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IV Code of conduct for Administrative staff

1. Should maiirtain honesty and fairness in administration.

2. Should maintain punctuality and remain on duty during college hours.

3. Should perform the duty sincerely, diligently and with accountability.

4. Should follow KCSR rules and discharge duties and discharge duties as

per the guidelines.

5. Should not remain absent from duty without prior permission of the

1prlnclpal.

6. Should behave respectively and positively with staff, students and the

parents.

Avoid social networking sites such as face book, whatsapp during the

working hours.

Should provide all the necessary information to various committees of

the institution as and when required.

provide the necessary student datato prepare various committee reports.

Shall attend student grievance and act immediately.

Clerk should maintain service book of all staff of the institute.
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V Code of conduct of the Library

1. Readers are required to sign in the attendance register as soon as they

enter into the library by furnishing all the particulars in the register
1properry.

2. Readers who possess a borrower's card shall be eligible to borrow only

two books at a time for home reading. Books so issued are required to be

returned on the 8'h day from the date of issue.

3. Reference sources, Reference books, Question papers, periodicals and

syllabus copy shall not be issued for home reading.

4. Readers shall be eligible to borrow not more than two journals at a time

for home reading. Issued journals are to be returned on the 4th day from
the date of issue.

5. The person who takes the books, journals for reading is responsible for its
safe return, undamaged, unmarked with pen or pencil.

6. Conversation and making noise in the library is strictly prohibited.

7. All the final year students should return their library books as per the

library circular and obtain 'No due certificate' from the library.
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III Code of conduct for FacultY

Faculty shall discharge duties efficiently and diligently to match with the

academic standards and norms laid down by the UGC/University/

Management College from time to time.

Whenever a faculty member intends to take leave should get leave

sanctioned "in advance with proper alternative affangements made for

class / invigilation.

In addition to teaching, the faculty member should take additional

responsibilities as assigned by HoD / Principal in academic, co-curricular

and extracurricular activities.

Faculty members are expected to update their knowledge from time to

time by attending the seminars/ workshops after obtaining necessary

r
permission from the Principal.

Faculty should actively involve with students in extracurricular activities.

Respect the rights and dignity of the student in expressing her opinions.

Impartial with students regardless of their religion, caste, economic and

social characteristics.

The teacher shall engage the classes regularLy and punctually and strive

to complete the syllabus within the University calendar of events.

Treat the non-teaching staff as colleagues and equal partners within the

institution.

10. Make them available to the students even beyond their class hours and

guide them.

1 1. Private tuition by faculty is strictly prohibited.
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II Code of conduct for principal

The Principal should be hones t, fair and supportive.
Principal should ensure the directions issued by the department of
collegiate education and universify is strictly complied with.
Abide by the rures and regurations of the institution.
The Principal should exhibit qualities of effective leadership in all
academic and administrative activities of the coilege.
Ensure that the staff and students aware of rules, policies and procedures
laid down by the college.

Principal should be fair in discip linary actions for all the teaching and
non-teaching staff, and students.

Principal should ensure quality in education and academic activities.
Principal should motivate the teachers to enhance their knowredge.
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CODE OF CONDUCT FOR STUDENTS

1. The students must observe and strictly follow the disciplinary rules ancl

regulations of the institute.

2. Stuclent shoulcl be regular and punctual in attencling classes as per the time-table.

3. Student should have minimum attendance of 75 Yo in all sr-rbjects. In case of

shortage she will not be permitted to appear for the examinations as per the

university rule.

4. Every str-rdent of the college must wear the valid identity card issuecl by the

college bearing the signatr,rre of the principal.

5. Students should wear mask mandatorily, use sanitizer and rnaintain social

distance.

6. Dress code is con-rpulsory on all the days except on wednesday.

7. Stndent shor-rld not remain absent for internal test ancl Semester end

examinations. It is the duty of the students to subrnit assignments in time ancl

engage in their acaden"ric activities.

8. Ragging in the college campus is strictly prohibited. Indulging ragging, anti-

institutional, anti-national, antisocial, communal, imrnoral or political

expressiotrs and activities within the Campus and hostel are strongly prohibited

as well as punishable.

9. During leisttre hours, str,rdents are advised to r,tse the library ancl computer lab.

10. The r-rse of mobile phone is strictly prohibited in the college campus, during

class hor-rr and in corridor. Using in the class without prior permission of class

teacher is not allowed.



1 1' Students are advised to read all the notices and circulars displayed on the notice
board.

12" The students shor-rlcl follow the acaclemic calenclar as per the instructions.
13' Student must attend national festivals and various activities organized by the

college.

14' student should be attentive, fair and cooperative to teachers ancl peers on various
academic and non academic activities.

15. visitors are not allowecl to meet the students in the class room.
16' college premises ancl all class rooms are under ccrv surveillance, everyone

must follow the disciplinary rules in college premises and in class room.
Atte,-rpted or actual theft of things in the colrege is punishabre act.

17 ' Throwing chocolate, Kurkure, chips wrappers, masks in the campus is strictly
prohibited' Str-rdents shall use waste bins for disposing waste rlaterials.

18' Every student is expected to maintain the general cleanliness within the
classrooms, library and ir-r the campus. Maintain cleanliness in toilet and
throwing pads in toilets is not allowed. Dispose it in a proper way.

l9' writing on walls, pillars, glasses ancl hrrniture is strictly prohibited. Stuclents
should protect the properly of the college.

20. Students have to park their vehicres in parking zone only.
21' Students are not allowecl to celebrate any function / birthday in the class roorl or

in carnpus without prior pern-rission of the principal.
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